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SRE VIDYASAAGAR HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Sub : Computer Science               Full Portion Exam Max. Mark : 150 

Class : XII - EM Time : 3.00 Hrs 

PART - I 

I. Choose the correct answer.  75 x 1 = 75 

1. In Save As dialog box, the file name is given in

a) Name textbox b) File list box c) Save name list box d) File name list box

2. Which option used to choose required document type in the Save As dialog box?

a) Save as type b) Files of type c) Extension d) Type file

3. When a document is saved, the file name appeared in

a) Window b) Menu bar c) Title bar d) Status bar

4. In Character dialog box, which option used to make the selected text in bold, italic and underline?

a) Font b) Type face c) Font style d) Font face

5. If the value of First line spin box in the Paragraph dialog box is positive, it is known as

a) Indent b) Hanging indent c) First line Indent d) Right Indent

6. Star Office8 provides several help systems

a) Four b) Five c) Three d) Seven

7. The option can be used to automatically replace the misspelled word with the correct spelling is

a) Auto Check b) Auto Spelling c) Auto Correct d) Auto Spell check

8. In Insert Rows dialog box, which option is used to insert rows below the current row?

a) Before b) After c) Before Rows d) After rows

9. How many number of spin boxes are displayed when the Header on option is selected in the Page
Style dialog box?

a) Three b) Four c) Five d) Seven

10. To insert objects like charts, images from image editor, formula, etc. in a worksheet, clock on

a) Tools -> Insert Object b) View -> Insert Object

c) View -> Toolbars -> Insert Object d) View -> Toolbars -> Drawings

11. Which of the following formulae calculates the sum of the numbers in the cell A1 of sheet 1 and A2 of
sheet2?

a) = Sum (Sheet1.A1 + Sheet2.A2) b) = Sum (Sheet1 : A1 ; Sheet2 : A2)

c) = Sum (Sheet1.A1 ; Sheet2.A2) d) = Sum (Sheet1:A1 ; Sheet2:A2)

12. How much number of cells in the range C1:E2?

a) 4 b) 6 c) 8 d) 10

13. Print icon is on the

a) Object bar b) Function bar c) Formula bar d) Status bar

14. Standard toolbar is also referred as

a) Function bar b) Formatting toolbar c) Formula bar d) Object bar

15. Which toolbar contains Insert Cells Down, Insert Cells Right, Insert Rows and Insert Columns icons?

a) Insert Object b) Insert Table c) Insert Cell d) Cell insertion

16. Which of the following icon on the formula bar used to select and insert functions?

a) = b) Σ c) f(x) d) None of these

17. To create a new table in StarOffice Base, use the command

a) Table -> Insert -> Table b) Insert -> Table Design

c) Format -> Table Design d) Table -> Table Design

18. The field type that is not allowed by StarOffice Base is

a) Text b) Binary c) Project d) Image

19. How many columns are in the Table Design window?

a) 7 b) 6 c) 3 d) 4

20. The second column of the table design window is

a) Name Type b) Field Type c) Field Name d) Description

21. Which option used to specify if the user should always enter a value for that field?

a) Entry needs b) Entry required c) Auto entry d) Default entry
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22. Which dialog box used to change the font type, style, size, color of the records?

a) Font b) Character c) Table format d) Format fields

23. In Form Wizard, which option used to insert a form into another form?

a) Insert Sub form b) Append Sub form  c) Add Sub form d) Sub form

24. After copying the database table, the command used to open Insert Database Columns dialog box in
StarOffice Writer,

a) Edit -> Insert Database Columns b) Edit -> Paste special

c) Edit -> Paste d) Format -> Insert Database Columns

25. How many steps are in Query wizard?

a) Five b) Six c) Seven d) Eight

26. A high-end extension of multimedia applications used to train pilots.

a) Flight Training b) Multimedia Flight training

c) Training flight d) Flight simulator

27. Which of the following attributes control the characteristics of sound?

a) Amplitude, Frequency b) Pitch, Valley

c) Crest, Valley d) Attitude, Frequency

28. The frequency of the sound is also called as

a) Cycle b) Crest c) Valley d) Pitch

29. The distance between the crests of the wave is

a) Wave length b) Wave number c) Frequency/Pitch d) Amplitude

30. Which of the following is not an image format?

a) AVI b) MPEG c) NxView d) JPG

31. The on screen presentation starts automatically in the

a) Normal mode b) Full screen mode c) Half screen mode d) Windows Corners

32. In print dialog box, the range of slides to be printed is selected in

a) Copier b) Printer c) Print range d) Properties

33. In Print dialog box, which box is used to enter the numbers of slides to print?

a) All b) Pages c) Selection d) From

34. Print File Directory icon is on

a) Formatting tool bar b) Object bar

c) Function bar d) Slide show tool bar

35. A presentation cannot be exported in the following format

a) PDF b) SWF c) Webpage d) None of these

36. Which provide the security to data as unrelated member functions cannot access its data?

a) Encapsulation b) Polymorphism c) Abstraction d) Inheritance

37. A template for entities that have common behavior is

a) Attributes b) Object c) Class d) Method

38. The data items whose values cannot be changed.

a) Constant b) Variables c) Pointers d) Memory

39. Evaluate : 5 < 4 && 8 + 9

a) 1 b) 17 c) 0 d) -1

40. x = 1 + pow(3, 2) * ((3 + 2) – (8 – 7) + 2); then x is

a) 42 b) 51 c) 55 d) 54

41. Which operator gives the remainder of an integer division?

a) % b) / c) /= d) –

42. Which are defined only when memory is fetched to store data?

a) Pointer variables b) Control variables c) Constants d) Function headers

43. Which of the following is an exit check loop?

a) do – while b) switch c) while d) if

44. How many segments are there in a looping block?

a) Two b) Three c) Four d) Five

45. if (grade == ‘A‘)

if ( basic > 5500)

incentive = basic 10/100; – is the example of

a) simple if b) if-else c) nested if d) all of these
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46. switch selection expression must be of

a) floating type b) character type c) integral type d) any type

47. The function that returns no value is declared as

a) void b) int c) float d) char

48. In the following code, the scope of the variable a is

#include<iostream.h>

int a = 10;

void main( )

{

cout<< a++; 

} 

a) Local scope b) Function scope c) File scope d) Class scope

49. The return type of the function prototype add (int, float); is

a) int b) float c) either (a) or (b) d) neither (a) nor (b)

50. n1 is a reference to m1, which may be depicted as

a) int &n1 = m1 ; b) int &m1 = n1 ; c) int m1 = &n1 ; d) int n1 = &m1 ;

51. Which of the following statement increments the value stored as 4th element by 1?

a) number[3++]; b) number[3]++; c) number[3] = 1; d) number[3+1];

52. The function strcpy(S2, S1)

a) copies S1 to S2 b) appends S2 to end of S1

c) appends S1 to end of S2 d) copies S2 to S1

53. short fine [“A‟] [“E‟]; – declares a 2 – D table of

a) 65 columns, 69 rows b) 65 rows, 70 columns

c) 70 columns, 69 rows d) 65 rows, 69 columns

54. In C++, the function are referred as

a) Methods b) Operators c) Operands d) Attributes

55. By default the members of a class will be treated as

a) public b) protected c) global d) private

56. How many ways to define a member function?

a) One b) Two c) Three d) Four

57. Separate memory allocations are essential for

a) Objects b) Member functions c) Operators d) Static members

58. The variables that is initialized only when the first object of the class is created is

a) static b) private c) public d) protected

59. Objects are also referred as

a) Members b) Instances c) Functions d) Data Members

60. The function strcat(S1, S2)

a) copies S1 to S2 b) appends S2 to end of S1

c) appends S1 to end of S2 d) copies S2 to S1

61. Which of the following operator can be overloaded?

a) Membership b) sizeof( ) c) Unary d) Conditional

62. char data type cannot be converted to

a) void b) int c) float d) double

63. Which of the following is a default constructor?

a) add(int) b) add(float) c) add( ) d) add(char, float)

64. Which one cannot be overloaded?

a) Constructor b) Destructor

c) Method d) Operator functions

65. Which is executed at the time of program termination?

a) Operator function b) Constructor c) Member function d) Destructor

66. The memory space is allocated to an object by

a) Data members b) Objects c) Constructor d) Compiler

67. We cannot declared objects for

a) Base class b) Derived c) Abstract class d) Parent class
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68. Classes used only for deriving other classes are called as

a) Base class b) Derived c) Parent class d) Abstract class

69. The process of creating new classes from the existing class is referred as

a) Abstraction b) Encapsulation c) Polymorphism d) Inheritance

70. Which one of the following is not a technical element related to IT?

a) Connectivity b) Affordable computers c) Methods d) Software

71. DTP means

a) Desktop printing b) Desktop Publishing c) Dots to Printer d) Discs to Publish

72. Which are high growth areas for ITES?

a) BFSI and Pension Services b) Tele-medicine and e-Governance

c) Call center and Data management d) Website services and Data digitization

73. Which is critical for the success of ITES?

a) Computer Ethics b) Website services c) Tele-medicine d) Data Digitization

74. Which country has cyber law to prevent computer crimes?

a) America b) Japan c) Europe d) India

75. Computer ethics has its roots in the work of

a) Herman Hollerith b) Robert Wiener c) Norbert Wiener d) Herman Wiener

PART - II 

II. Answer any Twenty questions  20 x 2 = 40 

76. Explain the functions of Ignore Once and Change button in the Spell check dialog box?

77. How will you create a table in the document?

78. Write a note on Auto Format in StarOffice Calc.

79. Can we change the data present in a cell? If so, how?

80. What is DBMS?

81. What are queries and forms?

82. What is a Plug-in? What is its advantage?

83. What are morphing and warping?

84. How will you customize a presentation?

85. How will you rename a slide in StarOffice impress?

86. List any two advantages of Object Oriented Programming.

87. Give any two uses of void data type.

88. What are the operators which are specific to C++.

89. Write a short note on enumerated data type.

90. What is the purpose of using main () functions?

91. What is the main purpose of function prototype?

92. How does an array behave when passed to a function?

93. What is an array? Define its different types.

94. What is Data Abstraction?

95. Write about static data member?

96. How are the functions invoked in function overloading?

97. What is called as default constructor?

98. How constructors and destructors are executed in inheritance?

99. What is meant by Piracy?

100. Define virus

III. Answer any Seven questions     7 x 5 = 35 

101. How to create and remove bullets and numbered lists?

102. How to carry out spelling check after the entire document is typed?

103. What are the various formatting options available in StarOffice Calc?

104. How to generate a series of values using spread sheet in StarOffice Calc? Explain with example.

105. How can a database be queried in StarOffice Base?

106. Discuss about the general working of 'for loop' in C++.

107. What are the different ways of passing parameters in C++ functions?
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108. What are the rules for function overloading and operators overloading in C++?

109.
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110. Write the output for the following C++ program.
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